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WAR GUILT FIXED ON

GERMAN EMPEROR

Dr. Muehlon, Former Director
' of Krupps, Says Kaiser

Personally Responsible.

CHARGE STARTLES EUROPE

All German leaders Pledged Early
to Support Imperial Policies.

Orders Issued to Give No

Quarter In Belgium.

GCMLIGEN, Switzerland. June 6.

(By the Associated Press.) Germany
was wholly In agreement with Austria-Hungar- y

concerning the ultimatum sent
to Serbia at the outbreak of the war,
eays Dr. Wllhelm Muehlon. former di-

rector of Krupps. In further disclosures
on the responsibility for the bringing
on of the conflict.

Emperor William was personally re-
sponsible for Germany's participation
and forced the German leaders to sup-
port his war policy.

Dr. Muehlon, who was head of
Krupps at the outbreak of the war and
who recently startled Europe with his
disclosures, received the correspondent
of the Associated Press at his country
place here, where he is now living in
retirement.

War Agreement Disclosed.
Dr. Muehlon's first disclosures, which

caused such a commotion, gave conver-
sations with Dr. Karl Helfferich, for-
mer and Dr. Krupp
von Bohlen, chief owner of the Krupp
works, in which both told him the Em-
peror had disclosed his agreement with
Austria-Hungar- y on the ultimatum to
Serbia and that Germany would mob-
ilize Immediately If Russia mobilized,
which would inevitably draw In the
other powers and precipitate a univer-
sal war.

A document now Issued is more de-
tailed and general and gives day by
day notes made by Dr. Muehlon at the
critical time at the opening of the war.

Dr. Muehlon had then gone from the
Foreign Office to the directorate of
Krupps and his position gave him con-
stant access to the highest quarters.

Further Disclosures May Come.
He gives glimpses of the chief fig-

ures from the Emperor down, but in
the main avoids the mention of names
for reasons of discretion, though there
are likely to be further chapters later,
giving names, letters and documents,
showing how the highest quarters in
Germany planned systematically for
the bringing on of a general war.

The whole trend of the present work
Is to show that the world conflict was
imposed by the German Emperor's per-
sonal military policy and his private
engagement with Austria on the eve
of the struggle.

Dr. Muehlon gives further details of
the conference with Dr. Helfferich immediately preceding the war In whichHelfferich told of the Emperor's plans
iowara Austria and Russia.

Muehlon's Statement Stands.
Although Muehlon has been fiercely

attacked by the German government
ana tne Reichstag its version is substantlally unchanged. He makes thefollowing addition concerning the emperor's agreement with Austria on the
beroian ultimatum:

"I got the impression that the choice
01 worm bad not been agreed upon,
wmcn was a dangerous omission by
German diplomacy in view of therisks Germany was taking. In effect,Austria was given carte blanche andGermany agreed without condition toeverytning Austria wrote into thenote."

Dr. Muehlon was asked who wr tv- -
Austrians with whom the German Em-peror had made a private agreement
He said he was unable to say posi-tively, although he had heard from re-
liable sources that it was Field MarshalConrad von Hoetzendorf, former chiefof the Austrian general staff.

The former Krupp director relatesincident following the outbreak ofthe war when the Emperor required allthe German leaders to become involun-tary supporters of his war policy.
Ftomine Exacted by Kataer.

Assembling them as guests, the Em-peror exclaimed suddenly:
"Now, gentlemen, advance and, as wegrasp hands, promise me you willstand with me to the last breath."Commenting on this. Dr. MuehlonBays:
"The guests could hardly do other-wise when thus bidden by their impe-

rial host in his own castle to shakehands with him and thus' a vow wasextorted which would be of value onlyif given freely."
Dr. Muehlon declares that the orderissued by the Crown Prince of Bava-ria to the troops In Belgium amountedto a command to give no quarter toprisoners. . He adds:
"I have received a letter from theneia wmcn brings me the unheard-o- finformation that the Emperor has him- -en saia ne nad enough prisoners andnas tola nis orticers he hoped theywould take good care to make no morepnauners. i nis news is quite authentic.
What a compliment to the order ofthe Crown Prince of Bavaria and what

. continuation or the Emperor's pre-vious order to troops about to leaveon t"--p expedition to China, "No quar
ter wiii oe given .

Propaganda Dwelt On.
Other phases discussed in the document are the methods followed by Ger-man foreign consuls influencing em-

bassies, writers spreading nroDaaranda.governmental control of press and thecomplete suppression of independent
personal judgment.

It also takes up the unreliability ofthe German military communiques andthe writer expresses severe criticismof the German aristocracy, industrial
ism and the hopelessness of the oresent
conflict to place Germany In an en
during position over the destinies ofiurope.

The chief significance of the crit
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Icisms and disclosures is that they come
from one who occupied a foremost posi-
tion in the public and industrial life in
Germany.

In the course of his review Dr. Mueh
lon takes up the subject of the guns
made by Krupps for Belgians, which
were retained by the Germans and used
by them. in the war.

Belgian Unprepared for War.
Dr. Muehlon's position as a director

of Krupp's permits him to tell how Bel-
gium refused to accept the guns, which
were for the defense of Antwerp, thus
demonstrating that Belgium had no
hint of Germany's purpose to begin the
war. He says:

"Belgium drew virtually all her war
material from Germany and' depended
upon us for models and manufacture.
Thus, guns for fortifying
Antwerp had been ordered and were
ready for delivery.

"The earthworks at Antwerp, how
ever, were not sufficiently advanced
and Belgium asked us to keep them and
shortly before the war even offered to
pay storage on the guns if they were
kept until It was convenient to accept
them.

"The guns, therefore, were held and
when the war broke the Prussian War
Minister took possession of these can-
non and turned them to his own use."

LONG JOURNEY IN VAIN

TAYLOR DCGGER REFUSED BY RE
CRTJITLXG OFFICERS.

Stiff Arm, Result of Dislocation Several
Yean Ago, Keeps Patriotic

American Out of JVavy.

After traveling over 350 miles from
Denio, Or., which is situated near the
boundary line between Oregon and
Nevada, Taylor L. Dugger, 32. was
turned down for enlistment In the
United States Naval Reserves at the
Liberty Temple yesterday because of a
stiff arm. Dugger declares that louryears ago his arm was dislocated and
was not set right. He has applied at
every recruiting office and now that
Uncle Sam cannot take him in the serv
ice he is going to work in the ship-
yards.

"I have a brother fighting in the
Army," Dugger said, "and I want to get
into action, too, but because of this
arm I am rejected. I'll do something
to help whip the Hun I'll help build
ships.

Dugger has a wife and child at
Denio.

Another man of the ship
yards, Albert Bilodeau. of the North
west Shipbuilding Company, enlisted
in the Naval Reserves at the Liberty
Temple yesterday. "I want to fight for
uncle Sam. I don t care where you
send me. what I do or how much pay
I receive. I want to fight, that a all.
declared Bilodeau. He'll get the
chance.

Bilodeau has a brother. Albert, who
Is an aviator In the American expedi-
tionary force now in France.

Uncle Sammy Is still calling for
fighters for his Navy at the Liberty
Temple. All branches of the Naval
Reserves are open. Men who are reg
istered in the draft and can secure I

release from their draft board may en
roll in the Navy.

SCHOOL FOR ILL LIKELY

BIDS TO BE ASKED FOR OPEN-AI- R

BUILDING FOR TUBERCULAR.

Proposed Structure Probably Will Be
Located on East' Side and Will

Accommodate . SO Pupils. , .

Another step toward the establish-
ment of an open-a- ir school, for the
use of tubercular children, was taken
yesterday when the School Board voted
to advertise for bids for construction.
The plan has been under advisement
for some time, and complete specifica-
tions were presented yesterday by F.
A. Naramore, superintendent of prop-
erties.

If suitable bids are received the
open-ai- r school will be constructed on
district property at East Sixtieth and
Stark streets. It will be built on the
most approved modern lines and will
have classroom capacity for 50 pupils.

The directors also heard a petition
from the faculty and students of Lin-
coln High School praying that an ath
letic field be set aside for their use,
as the school is wholly without facili
ties to carry on its physical training
programme. Action was deferred, therequest being referred to the buildings
and grounds committee.

The board was asked by S. C. Bratton
for the use of its various school build- -
rigs one day each week throughout

the vacation period for the meetings
of patriotic organizations and general
war work.

It was the opinion of the directors
that the district cannot .comply with
the Government's request for rifles to
be furnished selective service men who
are to enter the mechanical training
course at Benson Polytechnic School,
and the request was referred to a com-
mittee for investigation.

ROSE SHOW JUNE 13 AND 14
Annual Affair to Be Held at Port

land Heights Club.

Portland's annual rose show will be
held next Thursday and Friday. June
13 and 14. at the Portland Heights
Club, in the afternoon and evening of
each day, according to a decision
reached last night by the committee.
Admission will be free.

Assisting this year to make the show
an even greater success will be the
wives of officers of the spruce division.
United States Signal Corps. Many
novel features have been planned, and
will be announced later.

The show is not to be confined to
roses, but will feature the choicest of
other flowers. No prizes are to be of
fered.

IRISH MOBS IN RIOTS
(Continued From First Pace.)

the West Gate Barracks,
two women were detained.

where the
Subsequently another mob appeared

and It was not until they were dis-
persed by a baton charge by the police
that the women were able to proceed
home.

The Sinn Fein committee was able to
secure use of the Mayoralty House and
an impromptu meeting was held and
the concert given.

Many arrests of young men belong-
ing to the Sinn Fein movement in Tip-pera- ry

and surrounding districts took
place yesterday. The charge against
them was unlawful assembling. They
were in bed when the police called and
were taken in motor cars to the Lim-
erick Junction Police Station.

Youths Sent to Cork Prison.
Refusing to recognize the court or

give bail, they were sent to Cork prison
pending trial at tho Dundrum Petty
Sessions. A large crowd Joined with
them in singing Sinn Fein songs as
they were escorted to the railway sta-
tion and cheers were raised as the
train left.

Police during the morning visited
several establishments with the pur
pose of arresting employes on a similar
charge, but those they were in quest
of were missing.
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FRENCH CRUSH ALL

BOCHE OUGHTS

Enemy Attacks on 'Oise Fail
and Allies Gain Ground in

Oise-Ais- ne Sector.

GERMANS SHOW FATIGUE

'Prisoners Tell Pollns That Food
Supplies Are Lacking and That

They Mnst Live on What They
Find la Occupied Territory.'"

WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN
FRANCE, June 6. (By the Associated
Press.) Continued attempts by the
Germans to extend their lines on the
Oise yesterday met with disastrous
failure. They tried to get around Point
l'Eveque by crossing the Oise tn the
neighborhood of the northernmost point
of Carlepont wood, where the small
hill. Montalagache, stands out like a
bastion, but the French drove them
back immediately they left the protec-
tion of their lines.

The sector between the Oise and the
Aisne also found the allies very active.
They are determined to hold this and
are displaying the greatest energy in
improving their positions, at the same
time capturing small groups of pris-
oners, most of whom show signs of ter-
rible fatigue and privation.

Many Germans Killed.
A French prisoner who made his 'es-

cape from the German lines, declared
that hundreds of bodies of Germans
were lying around everywhere. Ac-

cording to his story, the Germans
guarding himself and others had not
received rations since May 27 and were
compelled to live upon what they
found. The same conditions, he added,
prevailed throughout the German
armies In the front lines.

An unmalled letter found on a Ger-
man officer in another part of the line
tells a similar tale of the shortage of
food.

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN
FRANCE, June 6. (By the Associated
Press.) An enemy attack against the
French In the neighborhood of Locre
last night met with a repulse, although
the Germans apparently succeeded In
capturing Locre Hospice, which lies
just southeast of the village.

Hospice la Occupied.
The operation was a local one with

Locre as its objective. The Hospice
was gained after hard fighting, but
when the assaulting troops tried to
advance further 'they came up against
such a grilling machine-gu- n and artil-
lery fire that they were forced to aban-
don the attempt and fall back to the
Hospice, which, at the latest reports,
they were still holding.

This bit of ground with the buildings
has changed hands many times within
the last few weeks. Locre and the
Hospice lie well up on a slope which
culminates in the important elevation
known as Mont Kouge to the west.

YANKEES HURL HUNS BACK
(Continued From First Pace.)

big American. All but one was killed:
he was captured.

The Americans advanced In a solid
phalanx, their strong, determined faces
and great physique an inspiration to
their gallant French comrades, who
now regard them with brotherly af
fection.

on Tuesday the Americans faced a
Saxon division, on Wednesday a guard
division, today a crack Prussian di
vision and also a battalion of famous
Jaeger sharpshooters. The Americans
caught one scouting party of eight
sharpshooters and killed them all.

Battlefield Light at Night.
The battlefield tonight presents a

lurid picture, with great flashes like
lightning racing across the sky. The
heavy guns are roaring in the distance
like thousands of drums- being beaten.
Simultaneously the sky Is being lighted
here and there with the bursting
shrapnel in the trail of enemy aircraft.

The wounded Germans were hurried
to hospitals and given quick treatment.

Some of the Germans said they had
been told that the Americans were not
trained, but that they had found the
Americans could shoot.

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE, June 6. (By the Associated
Press.) Reports received from Chateau
Thierry are to the effect that the
Americans in the fighting with the
Germans killed a large number of the
enemy and themselves suffered very
light casualties.

In the course of five air battles
northwest of Toul today- - American
pilots brought down an enemy photo
graphing biplane after a short fight.
The machine crashed In the woods in-
side the German lines.

Other American pilots chased a Ger
man photographer from the neighbor-
hood of Nancy.

One of the Americans fighting near
Font-a-Mouss- on had a narrow escape
when he mistook an enemy biplane for
a monoplane. The German observer
poured a stream of bullets at the Amer
ican, some of which passed through the
machine. It was not damaged, however.

Americana Kill 10OO Hans.
On May 81, when the Americans first

entered the battle at Chateau Thierry,
one machine gun battalion killed ap-
proximately 1000 Germans when theenemy attempted to capture a bridge
across the Marne at this place and
throw troops to the southern bank.
The Americans lost only one man killed
and a few wounded. At the same time
French troops wiped out 300 Germans
who had obtained a footing on the
southern bank of the Marne.

While the Germans dominated the
town from hill 204, the Americans and
French set up machine guns tn the
windows and doorways and on houses.
Great fierceness marked the fighting,
which raged for several days.

Americana Eager to Fight.

today that it was all the commanders
could do to keep the Americans from
crossing the river in the teeth of theenemy fire and assaulting the hill
position.

The Germans concentrated large
forces in Veullly wood and startedacross In mass formation. They were
mowed down by the American machinegunners, their formations were broken
and they were put to In confu-
sion before reaching the American line.

French Land Americana.
A report of work of an Amer-

ican machine gun battalion which has
been in action at Chateau

Thierry Includes the following:
"On May 31 the enemy threatened to

take Chateau Thierry, attempting to
flank the town on our left... and a
breach was produced. The ma-
chine gun battalion. United

was immediately thrown into
Chateau Thierry simultaneously with
a Colonial infantry battalion. Imme-
diately the Americans reinforced the

defense, especially at the ends
of the bridge. Their courage and ability

as marksmen evoked the admiration of
all.

"Crushed by our fire, the enemy hesi-
tated and, as a result of counter at-
tacks, vigorously supported by Ameri-
can machine guns, they were thrownbeyond the edges of the town. ChateauThierry remained entirely in our hands.

. Bridge la Blown Ip.
"On the first of June, toward evening,

taking advantags of tho darkness, the
Germans stole the large bridge,
in which direction they penetratedthrough the western suburbs to the
banks of the Marna-- In order to masktheir movements, they made use of
smoke bombs, which made the aim of
the machine guns very difficult. At thesame time the town underwent an ex-
tremely violent bombardment At themoment when the Germans arrived on '

the large bridge and' believed them
selves to be In possession of the same,
a terrific explosion destroyed the cen-
ter pier. Some Germans who had al
ready crossed were taken on the south
bank.

"The American machine guns held
tho south bank and gave protection
for the withdrawal of the troops re-
tiring from the northern for
the purpose of crossing the bridge,
prior to its destruction. - Here again
the courage of the Americans was be-
yond all praise. The Colonials them-
selves, though accustomed to acts of
bravery, were struck by the wonderful
morale in the face of fire, the coolness
and the extraordinary steadiness of
their allies.

Yankcea Ever Vlallaat.
"The watchfulness of the Americansnever failed them and with their ma-

chine guns playing upon the approach
of the destroyed bridges and foot-
bridges, they prevented any
by the They will be relievedat the same time as the French troops
at the side of whom they fought.

"The French command, knowing theirJust pride, feared that they would have
Humiliated these valiant troops If they
had offered them rest sooner than theirFrench companions in the fight. Theepisode of the Chateau Thierry will re-
main one of the most memorable deeds
of this war. It Is a pleasure for all of
us to know that our valiant allies have
shared with us there."

WASHINGTON, June 6. GeneralPershing's communique tonight an-
nounces that American and Frenchtroops advanced their lines northwest
of Chateau Thierry about a mile thismorning, capturing prisoners and In-
flicting severe losses in killed and
wounded on the enemy.

REQUEST NOT GRANTED

ORF.GOV HILLS NOT PERMITTED TO
GRIXD SURPLUS WHEAT.

Food Administrator Ayer Takes Mat-
ter Up With. Washington and

Finds That It la Impossible.

In the view of State Food Admini-strator W. B. Ayer, there is scantto influence the milling di-
vision of the National Food Adminis-
tration to permit Oregon mills to grindup the surplus of wheat now in thestate, as Is being urged by Secretary
W. D. B. Dodson, of the Chamber ofCommerce, on behalf of business inter-ests of the state.

While In Washington, says Mr. Ayer,
he took up this same matter with hischiefs, and was told Just why the favorcould not well be granted. Both inperson and by letter Mr. Ayer, yester-
day explained the situation to Mr.

Portions of the letter of explana-
tion follow: ,

On of Mr. Hoover's first moves was to
call the millers of the United States Into aconference, the result of which was a volun-tary agreement .between the grsat majority
of the milling capacity of this country andthe Government, known as the millingagreement, which prodded that the millsshould grind only a percentage of their pre-
vious three years' average and should limittheir profits to a stated amount. The Gov

In Its turn, agreed with the millersthat It would do its utmost to see thatthera was a uniform and equitable dlstrlbu
tlon of wheat to all mills on the basis of
their allotment.

I dlscuaied this matter of grinding thewheat remaining In this section In local
mills Instead or shipping It K.a.t, with Mr.
Hoover and alao with Mr. Barnes, head of
the Grain Corporation in New York, and
much J.o my amazement was Informed thatowing to tho shortage of last year's crop
in certain territories, that they had been
unable to fulfill their part of the agree
ment, namely, the supply of wheat to all
mills on an equitable basis, and that the
allotments to the mills In the Northwest
have run over the amount promised by 10
per cent; and mills In certain other terri-
tories were considerably under the promised
allotment, and that the good faith of the
American Government made It necessary
that they should do their utmost to fulfill
their promises.

Both air. Hoover and Mr. Barnes appre
ciate the facts presented In your telegram.
snd It is only for the reasons set forth
above that It Is Impossible for them to ac-
cede to a similar request which I made of
them.

BRITISH BUILD MANY SHIPS

Mar Tonnage, 19 7.2 74, Breaks
Monthly Record for Year

LONDON. June 5. Merchant tonnage
completed In the United Kingdom
and entered for service during May,
1918, was 197,274 gross tons, the high
est figure for any month during the,
last year. .

Official figures published today
show that the completions for May
marked an increase in tonnage over
April, 1918. of 85.741 tons.

The next highest figures for any
month in the past year were 161,674
gross tons in March, 191S.

The total completions for the 12
months ending May 31. 191S, were
1, 406, 838 gross tons. The correspond-
ing figures for the year ending April
SO, 1918, were 1,270,337.

BLIND HAPPY THE OAKS

Annual Plcnio Made Enjoyable by
Manager Cordray's Generosity.

The State School for the Blind at
Vancouver held their picnic at
the Oaks yesterday. The Portland
Railway, & Power Company gave
free transportation and Manager Cord-ra- y,

of the Oaks, charged no admission.
When the was arranged the

transportation and admission was
promised, but a further surprise was
in store for the little visitors. Every
concession In the park was turned over
to them. They rode at will the scenic

One officer told the correspondent railway, the ferrls wheel, the mystic
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ANOTHER SHIP IS SUNK
(Continued From First Page-- )

tho latter replying with several shots.
The gunners aboard the steamer oe
lteve they made a hit. the captain said.

BAIBD'S CREW SAFE IN PORT

Schooner Sunk by at Hundred
Miles Off Hog Island.

AN ATLANTIC PORT. Juno 6. Cap
tain R. R. Couldman and tho crew
of the schooner Edward R. Baird
Jacksonville to New York, sunk by
a German submarine 1 miles off
Cape. Chanles. Tuesday morning, were
landed here today.

Tha men Were brought here by a
destroyer. which picked them up
shortly aftcr the vessel was sent to

"the bottom.

"THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH '.
Each Week Brings Forth Its Own Special Economy Lists. Offerings for our 9 17 th

Bargain Friday Sale
Thousands of Yards of 34-Inc- h Real

Hand Loom Pongee Silks
Natural Colored Shan Tung Pongees Q O
Selling This Sale at, Yard OC

One of the most popular Summer silks of excellent weight and splendid quality one
that fashion has approved washes perfectly and is unsurpassable for wear these are
our own direct importations and the price quoted for this sale will prompt prudent women
to purchase for both present and future needs they come 34 inches wide.

A Sale of Manufacturers
Short Lengths

White Madras
Waistings, Yd.

Several hundred short lengths, 3 to 12-ya- rd

pieces, of 32-in- ch White Madras Waistings
and White Fancy Voiles for waists or
dresses, in 40-in- ch width. A splendid as-

sortment to select from and all underpriced.

and in widths, and for
dresses, and These to select from :

Lot 1 at 5c
Edges, and various
widths at 5c a yard.

Lot 2 at 10c
Bands, Edges, etc.

widths to 17 inches.

Lot 3 at 15c
Edges, Bands,

etc. widths to 17 inches.

Store
at 8:30 A. M.

Saturdays
at 9 A. M.

INITIATION TO TODAY

SCOTTISH RITE WILL . CONFER
DEGREE.

Reception for Ttiew Members of Largest
Class In City's History Will

Be Held This Evening.

Work to the 81st degree. Inclusive,
was completed last night by the mem-
bers of the liberty class of the Ma-

sonic bodies at the Scottish Rite Ca-
thedral. The class has the distinction
of being the largest In the history of
the Portland Scottish Rite bodies.

The programme for today will
at 11 o'clock at the cathedral with an
address by E. G. Jones. At S

work will begin on the first two sec-
tions of tha 2d degree, the highest de-
gree of the body. The concluding cere-
monies of the 32d degree will be
worked with a session beginning at S

o'clock In the evening.
Special arrangements have been made

for music under the direction of R. W.
Hoyt. musical director of the Scottish
Rite bodies, who will preside at the
organ. Vocal selections will be given
bv the cathedral choir.

After completion of the ceremonies
of the degrees a reception win be hela
for the new members of the bodies. An
address of welcome will be delivered
by P. S. Malcolmn. of
Scottish Rite Masonry In Oregon. The
response will be by the class orator.
KL K. Kubll.

L. G. Clarke will preside at tonight's
meeting.

Last night the liberty class elected
the following officers: Major Herbert
Green. Camp Lewis, class president; E.
B. Tongue. Hlllsboro. vice-preside-

K. K. Kubll. orator: John Y. Richard- -

son, secretary: fcmery Olnistead. treas
urer; George Estes. historian.

GRANGERS ARE EXPELLED
Walla Walla School Board

Ilall to

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. June 6.
(Special.) The Washington State
Grange was expelled from the
high school building tonight by the

of Education, which ordered
that the auditorium be In 30
minutes.

The Grangers, while angry at what
they called insult," went
quietly. George P. Hampton, of Wash-
ington. I). P.. representative of Ihe
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25c
A Sale of Thermos and

Universal
Lunch Kits ZQ
Special Only V- - U
At the Notion Counter we place on special
sale a limited number of popular Ther-
mos and Lunch Kits They are of
standard size, neat and durable. Every

should have one at this
sale.

Remarkable Values in

Beautiful New Embroideries
Both Domestic Embroideries materials suitable

underwear, infants' etc. lots
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Skirtings,

Lot 4 at 25c Yard
Flouncings, Corset Cover, Skirtings, etc.
12 to 27-in- ch widths.

Lot 5 at 39c Yard
Ruffled Baby Flouncings, Flouncings, Skirt-
ings 12 to 27-in- ch widths.

Lot 6 at 98c Yard
Voil Flouncings in 45-in- ch widths hand-
some patterns in blue, rose, white, maize.

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

farmers' organisations at the National
Capital, told them to go out peace-
fully and that tha matter would be
taken up at Washington. The Grange
was to have completed its aeSBlon to-
morrow.

They were arranging to confer the
sixth or state degree tonight when the
ultimatum was served. A meeting of
business and professional men with the
Board of Education resulted In the
summary order. It was atated that the
action was not a slap at the Grange,

y
a.wmi(itt)a

at 5 --.30

at 6 P. M.

but at the leaders who have upheld tho
Non-Partis- an League.

William Bouck was elected grant:"
master.

Special SerTlce Tonight.
Services will be held at the

Ahavat tsholom. corner Park
and Clay streets, tonight at 8 o'clock.
Tomorrow morning aervlces at 9:3n
o'clock. Rabbi R. Abrahamson will
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Store Closes
P.M.

Saturdays

Congre-
gation
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NOTE Thi in ntlrety a formal opn-l- n.

Thre will bw no name of any
kind played, but the evains win b de-
voted to tha Inspection of thee won-dftrf- ul

rooms. Keaullful CircaMtan wal-
nut wall paneling, specially designed
lighting fixtures, the most expenaiva
tabiea made, wouderful wall and cell-
ing decoration, flowers, music thesathings alona would create attraction
enough, but In sduition an eiaoorate
and fully aqulpped soda fountain and
sort arinK equipment nas own insiKiica
and wiii be open ror ousinesa

AND
the entire proceeds will be donated to
the Writish Dependent Fund a fund
for the support of wives and children
of British subjects who formerly lived
In Oregon, but now are fighting In the
trenches. They get S40 now from the f
Canadian government and the father.
Can they live on that? They cannot.
Buy your wife a soda and help tham
out. f

Tbla la an Invitation to all the ladles, arlrla. aaen
young men In the elty. There will be no

charge for admission.


